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Jail on campus no threat to students,
according to Feasel

By Dave Booth
Mention to someone that a

"jail" will soon be built on
campus and they will probably
look shocked, or at least con-
cerned. Visions of shackled
prisoners being led across
campus are conjured up.

But it won't be like that at
all, assures Chairperson of the
Criminal Justice Dept.
Laurence Feasel. Feasel is
quick to point out that the
"jail," which has an approx-
imate capacity of 210 inmates,
will, in fact, be a Community
Correction Center, which will
be true to its name. Its pur-
pose is to work toward correc-
ting and rehabilitating the
prisoners.

In addition, the majority of
the inmates at the on-campus
facility will be serving time for
misdemeanor charges. There
will be some felons at the cor-

rection center, but they will be
serving time of one year or
less. No pre-trial detainers, or
those convicted of violent
crimes, will be at the center.

"There will be an entirely
different group of individuals
than at a prison," stated
Feasel.

A large percentage will be
DWI convictions, some of
whom hold Bachelor's and
Master's degrees.

Prisoners will be taking
MCC affiliated courses, but
not at MCC itself.

"There will be three to five
classrooms in the facility, ful-
ly audio-visual and data-linked
to MCC," said Feasel.

The College is working with
Monroe County Jail officials,
especially the Superintendent
of Rehabilitation, Christopher
DeBruyn; and Director of
Rehabilitation, Robert

Squires; to develop five to
eight month programs that will
provide' the prisoners with a
skill, so that they can obtain an
entry-level job after finishing
their sentence.

Both the College and the
correction center will benefit
from the mutual nearness. For
instance, the dental hygiene
program typically suffers a
shortage of people around
final exam time. Three dental
chairs are being planned for
the correction center, where
there will be plenty of people
to work on. The students can
take their finals, and the
prisoners get dental care.

The County hopes to adver-
tise for bids in January for the
project. All the outside design
work has been completed and
the interior design work is
nearing completion. The facili-
ty should be occupied 18 to 24
months afterward.

Coming to school in class. This black 1985 Jaguar (valued at
about $26,000 according to Piehler Dealership) was parked in
an MCC student parking lot last week.

N ew Student Center proposed,
relieve packed SA area

Photography instructor Jim Nlnos shows students how to use the 4 X 5 camera. See story on the new
Communications Department on page 6.

Lounge Areas

Open lounges (1,000 seating capacity)

Television Rooms—two, back-to-back
with wall divider (50 seating capacity
each side)

Quiet lounge area with mini reading
library (100 seating capacity); size
of Rooms 3-112, A and B)

Recreation Room

Snack Bar area with mini stage and
lighting, sound system (350 seating
capacity)

Dining restaurant with table service
(50 seating capacity)

Faculty lounge with dining (200 seat-
ing capacity)

Student Services Desk (post office,
banking services, ticket sales, etc.)

15,000

1,500

1,500

3,500

5,000

1,500

4,000

200

By Mary McCrank
MCC students' of the future

may not be packed into stuffy
hallways and activity rooms, if
an August 20 Student Center
Proposal becomes a reality.
The proposal, from the office
of Vice President of Student
Affairs Thomas R. Flynn,
details potential use of the
new student space, as well as
the new academic use of the
vacated Student Activities
offices.

The Proposal, approved by
the Board of Trustees at a re-

2 cent meeting, has been for-
2 warded to the County Legis-
I lature to take under their con-
| sideration. The County and

the State would jointly fund
any capital expenditure.

Last spring, the College
Union Planning Board (CUPB)
researched student space

needs and helped develop
specific guidelines and objec-
tives for the facility. A 1985
report prepared for the Col-
lege for the Center for Govern-
mental Research also
documented the shortage of
classroom and laboratory
space.

An expanded Center was
first proposed in 1975, only
seven years after the College
occupied its new campus, but
plans were pushed back
because a freeze was put on
all SUNY capital construction,
due to the national economic
recession.

The CUPB took into con-
sideration the changing stu-
dent population in which more
part-time, non-traditional
students have enrolled at
MCC. However, the Proposal
concluded that:

(Cont. on page 3)

PROPOSED USE OF 33,000 NSF OF SPACE VACATED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Type of Space

General Classrooms (12)
Laboratories (see 1-B)
Library/Resource Center
Training Rooms
Administrative/Faculty Offices
Developmental Studies (expansion)

TOTALS:

Projected Need

10,304
11,728
31,072
8,000
3 ,694
2,700

Suggested Use

7,200
11,600

4,700
5,000
1,800

67,498

2,700

33,000

Total: 32,200

INSIDE: Rev. Hart —peer for students., p. 3

Disney Co-op : P- 4

Men's" Soccer p. 11



The "Mayor's" Notebook
By Joe Stockslader

Two of WMCC's DJs last
year have moved on to bigger
and better things. Steve Lape
has taken his Time Warp show
to St. John Fisher's radio sta-
tion, WFCX. Also, my partner
in crime last year, Dan
McGuinness, is the producer
of the WCMF Morning Show
with Brother Wease. Every so
often you can hear McGuin-
ness doing his Dr; Ruth and
Mr. T impersonations.

Pro-Wrestling Notes: It
took over two years for WWF
Heavyweight Champion Hulk
Hogan to return to Rochester,
and now, just two months
later, he will be back again on
October 7 in what is billed as
the biggest night in WWF
history in Rochester. In an 18
Great Match card, Hulk
Hogan, of course, will be the
main event as he teams up in
a tag team match with bad-guy
turned good-guy Rowdy Rod-
dy Piper. They will square off
against bad-guy turned good-
guy, and then back to bad-guy

Paul "Mr. Wonderful" Orn-
dorff and Cowboy Bob Orton.

Fearless Predictions: I
look for NBC's Miami Vice to
knock CBS's Dallas off in the
battle of Friday night TV. It
was bad enough that Dallas
had to bring back a dead man
to improve ratings, but finding
out the whole thing was just a
dream and that last season's
shows never really happened,
is just silly. I'll take the style,
class, and fantasy of Vice any
day over Pam Ewing's dream
season. What's next? Jock
Ewing comes back from the
dead, too, and Miss Ellie is
really 21, and Ewing oil is a
front for a spy ring.

Congratulations: to MCC
staff members Walt (Counsel-
ing Center) and Mary Ann
(Continuing Education)
Gooding on their new little
boy, Brendan Channing, born
September 19. Knowing Walt,
he is already looking to make
his son the second Pete Rose.

MY TURN

Jewish students from
MCC Hillel chapter

By Karla Kessenow
So, you say you are a

Jewish MCC student with
nothing to do? Well, have I got
just the club for you!

The club is called Hillel, and
MCC is the only Rochester
area college not to have a
chapter. Well, like I said, that
is all in the past now. All we
need is your support.

"What exactly is Hillel?"
you ask. Generally speaking,
Hillel is a social organization
of Jewish students, led by a
rabbi, who create and par-
ticipate in both social and
cultural events such as
Chanukah parties, Shabbat
dinners, movies, dance
marathons, and other
charitable events. Other
events include visits to the
Jewish Home and attending
religious services which take
place dirring the year. To be

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Overcome loneliness by talking about
it with someone you trust
By J. Tabone, R.N.

It's hard to believe anyone
at MCC could feel lonely these
days. The hallways are crowd-
ed; there are 7,000 bodies pre-
sent under "one roof" most
days.

But loneliness is prevalent.
And there are some very def-
inite reasons for this. Many
students are new to this cam-
pus — a strange, new en-
vironment and different expec-
tations. Some students have
moved away from home to at-
tend school. They miss their
families, high school friends
and the old home town. Many
have friends in the college, but
find their schedules do not
leave time for socializing or
even eating lunch together.

It's hard to walk down a
hallway alone and see other
students walking together,
laughing and talking. There is
a sense of isolation or an
awareness of something
missing.

CORRECTION...

The Monroe Doctrine regrets an error in the September 8
issue regarding asbestos at Brighton High School.

The School closed in August only temporarily to remove
asbestos fibers from their cafeteria.

They closed for the entire 1986-87 school year for a
renovation project and are conducting classes at the nearby
Middle School. The School will reopen in September 87.

Students on Drug & Alcohol Awareness
(Friends of Bill W.)

Meet in 6-305 every Monday
during College Hour (12-1)

To feel lonely once in awhile
is normal. You feel lonely in
your new surroundings until
you become familiar with them
and make new friends.

Loneliness and depression
are closely related and in-
distinguishable in some in-
stances. Loneliness is usual-
ly transient or short-lived. A
person who is lonely, but not
depressed, usually has a
sense of motivation to do
something to change that con-
dition. A depressed person
has no motivation to act or do
anything to alleviate his/her
feeling of being "down."

Periodic feelings of
loneliness are universal, pro-
bably cannot be prevented,
and require no treatment.
Recognizing that this is a nor-
mal state and will subside in a
reasonable time is usually suf-
ficient to get most of us
through these periods.

If your feeling of loneliness
is persistent and your coping

ability seems to be
deteriorating, some positive
action is required. Contact
someone you know and trust,
to talk things over and sort
things out. Make a phone call
or two, or take a brief trip to be
with a trusted friend or rela-
tive — that's all that may be
required to improve your state.
If you find yourself in a situa-
tion where you cannot talk
with someone you know, a
counselor may be what you
need. Counselors are avail-
able at MCC on a "walk-in"
basis or by scheduling an ap-
pointment. There is no fee for
the student and all conversa-
tions would be held in
confidence.

Don't be afraid to seek help
in overcoming loneliness.
Loneliness is not the product
of a weak or deficient per-
sonality. Anyone can ex-
perience it — weak or strong,
outgoing or shy, young or old.

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday-Friday ,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Part of "The Lonely Crowd"?

perfectly honest, Hillel is a
group that does a lot of
socializing!

One great aspect of Hillel is
that the MCC chapter is af-
filiated with the University of
Rochester, Brockport,
Geneseo, and RIT Hillels, and
most events are planned
together. After all, the more
the merrier.

So, if you are a Jewish stu-
dent who would like to get in-
volved in Jewish activities with
other colleges, I encourage
you to come to a meeting to
check us out. Our meetings
will be held on Wednesdays
during college hour. The
meetings will be held in 6-
209. Hope to see you there.

Editor's Note: Hillel was a club at
MCC in the 1960, but since has
been defunct.

Graphic credit Paul Sherman
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Reverend Hart: Someone all students can talk to
By Sam Tyler

When I was given this
assignment, I didn't know
what to expect. I thought the
Reverend I was to meet was a
member of the old school, a
man who found it necessary
only to speak against the
"evils" of today's youth.

So I took the assignment
with a grain of salt, all the
while having a preconceived
notion of who this Steven Hart
was and what he was about:
a tall, elderly man with white
hair who wore his collar with
an air of dignity.

I was only to find out later
that these preconceived no-
tions of the clergy are what
usually prevents interaction
between them and young
people.

The only fulfillment of my
expectation was the collar,
which, indeed, is worn with an
air of dignity.

Rev. Hart is a crisp depar-
ture from the stereotypical
conception of a Reverend.
Hart is a 25-year-old graduate
of Howard University, a school
synonymous with black
achievement. At Howard, he
majored in communications,
with a minor concentration in
law. He arrived in Rochester
two years ago to attend Col-
gate Divinity School to work on
his master's.

He became the new Protes-
tant Chaplain through Cam-
pus Ministries, a program that
is established on many area
college campuses, including

Protestant Reverend Steven Hart

University of Rochester,
Rochester Institute of
Technology, and SUNY at
Brockport.

My immediate thought was
what is religion doing on a
public college's campus?

"I am not hired by MCC; I
work through Campus
Ministries," Hart said, adding,
"This school and other
schools, who are working with
Campus Ministries, see the
need for a presence other
than a professor or a profes-
sional counselor.

"My primary focus as Pro-
testant Chaplain was on black

"My ultimate goal is to
be the first black
Senator."

students. It still is, but fifteen
extra hours have been added
to my schedule, to be engag-
ed in counseling and the
religious program."

Besides all of this, Hart also
works with Pat Stevens in the
Association of African
American Students.

"My ultimate goal is to be
the first black senator. We

New Student Center being proposed

have black congressmen and
even black mayors, but not
one black senator," Hart said.

He plans on fusing his
clergical study with law
because he sees a place in
the church for lawyers and the
law.

"Christian lawyers are
needed because they ensure
God's justice on earth. I can
use what I learn in law to give
people spiritual, as well as
legal, counseling."

A veritable juxtaposition of
church and state. Will it work?
He seems to think so.

With a contemporary

perspective such as Hart's, I
couldn't help wondering, why
the clergy?

"Because," he responded,
"I felt a calling. Also, the
clergy isn't a career too many
blacks recognize as a profes-
sion."

Hart is at MCC because the
school needed a Protestant
Reverend whom the student
body could approach and talk
to.

"I'd want students to feel
comfortable with and around
me. I want them to be able to
come up and talk to me. A ma-
jor problem we have is that
most people really don't have
anyone they can confide in or
talk to. I want people to see
me as a big black ear," he
said.

It's an eccentric analogy,
yet it's true. His office is
across the hall from the Stu-
dent Government office, right
next door to the blue corridor.
You can talk to him about
anything from college transfer
to family problems. Hart is not
only concerned with counsel-
ing and helping the minority
youth, but has an accurate
perspective to problems faced
by the entire black youth of
today.

"Black students need to
take a serious approach to
their education. Set your goals
and see yourself as doing ex-
actly what you want to do, and
accomplish it. This, without
discussion, is the key," Hart
concluded.

Over the next five years, the
compelling factors of low cost,
accessibility, and relevant cur-
ricular offerings are expected
to result in a stable FTE enroll-
ment. The mix among full-time
credit, part-time credit, and
non-credit is expected to con-
tinue to change with a net FTE
difference of less than 2%.

Currently, including the Stu-
dent Activities Department
facilities, the Brick Lounge
and food areas, there are
53,484 total square feet in the
Student Center.

A statewide Task Force,

(Cont. from page 1)

established by SUNY in 1985,
along with the Research and
Planning Department of MCC,
came to the conclusion that
there is a total deficiency of
149,000 net square feet (nsf)
college-wide, 37,000 nsf which
are for the student activities
area. The other 112,000 nsf
deficiency was in the library,
classrooms, laboratories, and
student support services.

Total space justified by
SUNY standards, for student
activities areas, is 89,576. If
the College takes the Task
Force's suggested allottment

for student activities areas,
then it would have a total of
90,484 nsf, approximately 918
nsf over what SUNY's stan-
dards are.

The CUPB report came up
with a figure of 126,850 nsf.
Suggestions included in this
allottment include a multi-
purpose room, lounge areas,
office and bookstore space, a
conference room, and a child
care center (see charts).

There is a total projected
need of 67,498 nsf for
classrooms, labs, library
resource center, training

rooms, administrative/faculty
offices, and developmental
studies (expansion).

The report concluded that
there would be a student
union fee to cover
maintenance, utilities, and
other operational costs of the
Center space.

The current facility meets an
FTE of 4,965 students. The
89,567 nsf Student Center
would accommodate 8,531
FTEs. The FTE enrollment for
'85-'86 was 8,530.

The MD will have an in-

Teaching inmates the work ethic

depth interview with Flynn in
its next issue.

After the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools visited
MCC for four days, October
'85, they made only one for-
mal recommendation concer-
ning physical resources at
MCC. It read:

"That the College should
proceed as quickly as possible
with plans to construct a Stu-
dent Center, which will relieve
some of the pressure on the
existing facilities."

By Dave Booth
The Monroe County Jail

was built in 1971, with a plann-
ed capacity of 274 inmates.
The average population has
expanded in the last two
years, with an average in-
crease of 70 inmates per
month. The current count is
about 560, therefore forcing
the lower level of the down-
town Department of Motor
Vehicles building into addi-
tional housing for inmates.

This is also the reason why
MCC sold back to Monroe
County some land adjacent to
the College, upon which a new
correction facility will be built
in the spring of 1987.

The Director of Rehabilita-
tion at the jail is Robert
Squires. He oversees the six
counselors who help prisoners
to survive and cope with the
real world when they go back

out into it, and who, hopeful-
ly, don't return to the jail.

"We try to impress the work
ethic and help people regain
their self-esteem," said
Squires. "Some of these peo-
ple have never worked a day
in their life and need to know
the satisfaction you get when
you've done something. One
girl we have here is 25, with
108 arrests, and for the first
time is making money legally,
and enjoying it."

"We give you a ladder,
allow people to work their way
from menial jobs to kitchen
jobs, to parks jobs under a
deputy, then under a civilian,"
Squires added.

Hopefully, the inmates can
be placed in a civilian job im-
mediately out of jail.

The counselors help the in-
mates learn to solve their pro-
blems through group and in-

dividual sessions. Not all the
prisoners participate in the
counseling, but all are en-
couraged to, and they try to fit
everyone into a program,
whether it deals with drugs,
alcohol or stressful situations.

Educational programs are a
factor, and life skills
courses — dealing with math,
reading, budgets and bus
schedules. These are ex-
tremely important for some
people with little or no educa-
tion. It is these basic level
courses, along with those
teaching job skills, that
Squires imagines will be
taught the most at the new
correction facility. Very few in-
mates will be taking college
level courses or continue on at
MCC after finishing their
sentence, according to
Squires.

Office and Bookstore Space

Club complex for 35 clubs with flex
walls, modular (15 to 20 seating capac-
ity per room)

Media Center (Monroe Doctrine, SVTV-3,
Cabbages and Kings, WMCC, Publicity Of-
fice, and Photo Lab)
- Monrot Doctrine (50 seating capacity]
- SVTV-i (25-30 seating capacity)
- cabbages fc Kings (25-30 seating capacity)
- WMCC (50 seating capacity)
- Publicity Office (50 seating capacity)

Word Processing Center (20-30 seating
capacity)

student Government offices and large
meeting room (Senate, chairperson and
vice Chairperson, President, and vice
President, Presidential staff and SAPB),
30-40 seating capacity for Senate office,
20-30 seating capacity for additional
meeting room

Outdoor Activities Resource Center with
large storage area (accessible to out-
doors); 40-50 seating capacity and stor-
age

Bookstore and Storage Area

Financial Aid Office; 10 to 20 people

Health Services Office; 40 to 50 people

Alumni Office; 4 to 6 seating capacity

Small Chapel; 50 seating capacity

Duplicating and copying room

Student Activities/MCC Association, Inc.,
offices complete with conference room,
accounting and bookkeeping offices with
meeting room; 20 seating capacity

Total;

15,000

4,500

5,000

3,500

750

10,000

3,500

3,500

300

750

200

3.500

50,500
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Disney World Co-Op:
"...going to play now.

IT*

MCC students ?' Walt Disney World in spring 86. Kneeling second from left is M ichael Donnelly. (See his
story at right.)

Monroe Community College
students majoring in Fashion
Merchandising, Marketing,
Retail Management, Food Ad-
ministration, Hotel Tech-
nology, Travel and Tourism,
Recreation Leadership,
Theater Technology, Business
Administration, and Account-
ing will have an opportunity to
take part in a unique, co-op
experience at the Walt Disney
World Magic Kingdom.

Currently, more than 100
colleges and universities
across this nation, and in
several other countries, par-

ticipate in the Walt Disney
World Magic Kingdom College
Program. Students would
spend this spring semester at
Disney World fulfilling their co-
op requirement and garnering
six credit hours from MCC.
They would also have the
benefit of working for Walt
Disney World; learning about
the leisure industry first-hand
from the leaders in the field.
There is also a 12-week class-
room study blending aca-
demic theory and practical
reality.

Walt Disney World guaran-

tees 30 hours, with pay to off-
set the cost of transportation,
room and board. Students
would also have to pay MCC
for six credit hours.

On October 14 at 12:30 pm
in the MCC Theater, Walt
Disney representatives will be
here to give a presentation
and conduct interviews after-
ward. Walt Disney's selection
process is based on enthus-
iasm and personality, as well
as academics. During certain
semesters, MCC has sent
more students than any other
school.

By Michael Donnelly
I guess the best way to

describe the program and
what it did for me would be to
break it up into three parts:
educational experience, work
experience, and people
experience.

Once a week for twelve
weeks we all attended a three-
hour seminar in subjects rang-
ing from finance to entertain-
ment. Guest speakers includ-
ed the manager of the Con-
temporary Hotel, the head
chef of Disney World, top ex-
ecutives in the marketing and
finance department, and even
Goofy. I found the seminars
both informative and in-
teresting, and sometimes
even fun.

As an attraction host and
Jungle Cruise captain, I serv-
ed as a tour guide. But not just
any tour guide. My tour was a
ten-minute ride on a jungle
boat through the Nile, Congo,
Amazon and Irrawady Rivers,

i always trying to inform, scare,
* and entertain my 35-person
| "crew." This job was the
° ultimate public speaking
£ course. I considered myself
°, shy at the beginning of the
| semester, but after speaking
I to over 75,000 people, 35 at a

time, I felt at ease talking to
anyone.

I actually enjoyed going to
work, even though on a few
days I would have rather slept
in. Instead of saying, "I'm go-
ing to work now," I would joke
with my roommate and say,
"I'm going to play now," and
that's exactly what it seemed
like.

Most important of all would
have to be the people ex-
perience. The MKCP (Magic
Kingdom College Program)
student is a special person —
one of 400 picked from over

3,500 students interviewed. It
was an honor to work, live
and, of course, party with peo-
ple from Arkansas, Texas,
Vermont, Illinois and Virginia,
just to name a few. We all
became a family for four
months last spring, breaking
up on May 10 after our
graduation ball. But I still have
some unbelievable memories
and life-long friends all over
the country.

"High" on Disney? Sure I
am. It was the best program
I've ever taken part in. And it
changed me for the better.

"After 10 semesters, I feel
more than ever that this pro-
gram is an excellent exper-
ience for students," stated
MCC Cooperative Education
Coordinator, Professor Ed
Vesneske. He adds that
"students can work and study
with the finest organization of
its kind and meet students
from all over this country and
the world, as well as add a'uni-
que dimension to their
resumes."

A current MCC student now
at Walt Disney World com-
ments, "I have really enjoyed
the Walt Disney World College
Program and I believe that it
is an enriching experience."

For more information con-
tact Professor Ed Vesneske or
your department chairperson.

DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
The Educational Opportunity Program is
seeking competent tutors in Math, English,
Social Sciences and Natural Sciences. If you
are interested in tutoring, please come to
6-201 and fill out an application.

THINKING ABOUT COLLEGE TRANSFER?
Everything you want to know about transferring to four-year
colleges...or almost everything! Information on application
procedures, course requirements, majors, scholarships, etc.
A must for anyone considering transferring in spring '87 or
fall '87 or whenever!

DATE: October 8
TIME: College Hour, 12 Noon

PLACE: Bldg. 5-300

LOST AND FOUND LIST
The following list of names appear on items which are in
"Lost & Found" in the Public Safety Department:

David O'Nei l

Debbie Lampman

Chris Beach
Anthony Vallone

Mark Guidice

Daine Buscaglia

Sharon Brennessel
Angela Davis

Our office is located in 7-301. Please have proper identification

with you when you claim your item. There are several items with-

out identification, including a pair of 'Reebok' sneakers.

If you have recently misplaced or lost property, please feel free

to check with our office.
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GRAND OPENING SALE
Until October 31

8V2 x 11, 20#,
Auto Fed.

kinko's
Open Early, Open Late, Open 7-days.

Tel. #271-2130
1667 Mt. Hope Ave. — Mt. Hope Plaza



new SA Vice President
By Tina Amico

Lisa Laurro, Vice President
of the Student Association, is
giving her gifts in abundance.
When speaking to her, it is evi-
dent that she is assertive, has
the power to motivate, and is
a leader by nature. She has
these qualities, but the driving
force behind her ac-
complishments is that she
cares about her fellow
students, and works hard at
making MCC a growth-
promoting experience for
them.

Laurro's involvement and
values are parallel to the pur-
pose of the Student Associa-
tion. The purpose of the Stu-
dent Association is to promote
the welfare of the student
body. Laurro has helped
freshmen register for their
courses, and become oriented
to the school as a peer
counselor, which she present-
ly is in the Financial Aid Office.

Laurro was elected as a
Senator in 1984. Later that
year she had to resign, due to
a medical problem that pulled
her out of school. She became
involved again in the fall of
'85, and served as the Student
Services Coordinator, where
she headed the Block Ticket,
Food Service, and Elections
Committees.

Laurro's life revolves
around "her acceptance of
Jesus Christ as her personal
Savior." She participated in
B\b\e studies through Calvary
Bible, (Baptist) Christian
Fellowship at MCC. Laurro
was also involved in Intervar-
sity, which is also a Christian
fellowship at the College. She
attends Victory Baptist

®sssssssssssssssssssss

Brass Players Needed
for Jazz Band

M-W-F at College Hour

All Instruments Needed
for Concert Band
M-W-F at 11:00

College Credit Given!
See Mr. Morey in 4-118A

sssssssssssssssssssssss

Career
Development
with the
Rochester
Police
Department

M986 Police Salary Ranges:
POLICE OFFICER:

STEP 1 $21,150-start ing
STEP 2 $25,725 — after 8 months
STEP 3 $28,532 — after 20 months
STEP 4 $29,938 - after 32 months

INVESTIGATOR:
STEP A $32,230 - starting
STEP B $33,823 - after one year

SERGEANT: $32,330 - $33,923
LIEUTENANT: $36,554 - $38,360

CAPTAIN: $41,253 - $43,285
'note: The above salary ranges do not
lncludea20« per hour SHIFT DIFFEREN-
TIAL lor the 1st, 3rd, and 4th platoons
(evening and midnight shifts.)

POLICE OFFICERS:
$29,938.00 after 32 mos.
Preference to city residence.
Emphasis on minority
candidates. Closing date
11/6/86. For details call:
Rochester Police Department.

428-6716

Lisa Laurro, VP of Student Association, hard at work.

Church, and is involved in
ministries there, such as
teaching Sunday School and
working with Young Life, a
Christian organization for high
school students.

Laurro's future plans coin-
cide with her major, which is
Business Administration. She
is presently employed by
Xerox Corporation, where she
wants to continue working
after she transfers to either
SUNY Geneseo or Brockport
to pursue her Bachelor's
degree. Laurro would like to
work at Xerox for a few years,
and later on down the road

would like to own her own
business, possibly an Italian
restaurant.

Laurro's experiences gain-
ed through her work with the
Student Association played a
key role in her landing a job
with Xerox. When she submit-
ted her resume, she listed her
prior work experience as work-
ing for The Original Cookie
Company. When listing her
skills, she included the
organizational and leadership
skills she acquired through her
affiliation with the Student
Association, as well as with
peer counseling.

Laurro wants her fellow
students to know she realizes
how difficult it is in the first
semester.

"Once you get acclimated,
get yourself involved in ac-
tivities. Often, incoming
freshmen are overwhelmed by
the chaos of finding their
classes, buying books, and
being around all different
sects of people they are not
familiar with. It is scary to
reach out to other people.
After you have established a
routine, find something to
become involved with in the
college. You pay $38 for a stu-
dent activity fee. Find out
where the money is going and,
if time permits, get involved
with the Student Association.
You can gain a lot of ex-
perience through it," she said.

Just like the rest of us,
Laurro is a busy student. She
is working hard at creating a
balance between her job,
academics, and her co-
curricular activities. Like most
active people, she sometimes
loses track of her priorities.
Her GPA is 2.72 and she
wants to raise it to 3.0 or
above, and is determined to
do so.

A favorite saying of Laurro's
is God's gift to you is your
talent; what you do with that
talent becomes your gift to
God.

Laurro is excited about be-
ing vice president. She wants
to meet her fellow students
and will give equal attention to
other people's views, as well
as being confident about her
own. Come to her office, room
3-125, with your ideas and
suggestions.

Appointment

of Senate,

SAPB officers
By Mary McCrank

This year's Senate is com-
posed of Chairperson John
Frearson, Brenda Irwin,
Robert Bragg, Jeff Crowder,
Jean Mahan, Kathy Sullivan,
Anh-Chau Truong, Alfred
Davis, Derrick Sanson, and
Andrew Sims. The latter three
were appointed at the
September 23 Senate
meeting.

Student Association Pro-
gram Board, SAPB, will be
coordinated by student Mike
Worden, who will serve "as a
liaison between the Senate
and the Program Board," he
stated at the meeting.

Other appointments for
SAPB include Chris Willard as
Chairperson of the Special
Events Committee, Amy
Pocock as Chairperson of the
Music Committee, and Lynda
Best, Chairperson of the Part-
Time Student Program
Committee.

In addition, several
members of the Presidential
Staff were appointed: Sandra
Robinson as Finance Coor-
dinator, Chris Orme as
Physical Activities Coor-
dinator, Gina Johnson as Pro-
motion Coordinator, and Cin-
dy Natale as Student Services
Coordinator.

Also at the meeting, the
Senate approved S.A. Presi-
dent Joe Alessi and Senators
Robert Bragg, Jeff Crowder
and Kathy Sullivan as student
representatives to the
Academic Grievance
Committee.

Hooked on "Rocky Horror"
By Laurie Schlegel

"I want to be the next
Brother Wease of Rochester,"
stated Richard Jones, an
MCC student majoring in com-
munication and media arts.
Jones, 20, transferred from
SUNY Brockport to MCC
because of the cost and
location.

After he receives his
Associate's degree from
MCC, Jones plans to attend
RIT.

While attending Brockport,
Jones worked with the college
radio station, WBSU, collec-
ting, preparing and reading
the news.

The Rocky Horror Picture
Show at Panorama Plaza is
where Jones can be found on
weekends. He is one of eight
main characters who act in
front of the movie, which plays
at midnight.

"I have a five-minute part
playing Eddie, a rebellious
rock'n'roller, who gets killed."
Jones first became involved
with the show two years ago
when he was introduced to it
by a high school friend.

Comic collecting occupied

Richard Jones and Liz Johnson, both Communications and Media
Arts majors, were involved in the "Rocky Horror regulars."

much of Jones' time in past
years, as he built up a mass of
over seven-thousand. Some
are worth $50 apiece. The
hobby was put to rest when
Jones wasn't working and
couldn't afford it anymore.

Jones is now employed by
the Butler Company, a
veterinarian supply company,
where he is the head packer
for UPS.

"I hate it, but it pays for
school," he added.

Liz Johnson, 20 and an
MCC student, reflects on two
and a half years of acting out
a part in front of The Rocky
Horror Picture Show.

"Mainly I played Columbia,
a tap dancing groupie,"
Johnson said. She became in-
volved with Rocky when a
friend of a friend (who played
Eddie in the cast) pushed her
into it at a triple showing at
RIT.

Johnson stated (about her
character), "Columbia is all
the glitz, spark and spunk of
the movie."

At the time Johnson left the
cast of Rocky, she felt it was
because the cast was "going
downhill," but now feels that
it had a lot to do with herself
growing out of it.

A communication and
media arts major, Johnson is
unsure of her career plans, but
would like to transfer to St.
John Fisher after graduating
from MCC.
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New Communications
By Carolyn Ragan

This fall returning students
studying different communica-
tion majors have found an ad-
ministrative reorganization
has taken place, resulting in
the formation of the new
Department of Communica-
tion. The Communication —
Media Arts program has left

the English Department and
joined forces with-the former
Audio — Visual Technology
programs under the direction
of Nancy Betz, Department
Chairperson.

The following degree pro-
grams now constitute the
Department of
Communication:

• Communication in the
Media Arts, A.S.
• Visual Communica-
tion/Graphic Arts and Printing,
A.A.S. (VC01)
• Visual Communica-
tion/Photography and Televi-
sion, A.A.S. (VC02)
• Audio-Visual Technology,
A.A.S. (AVT)
• Audio-Visual Certificate.

All of these degrees are
transferable to cooperating
four-year institutions with the
exception of the six-month
Audio-Visual Certificate, which
satisfies Civil Service
requirements.

The reorganization and join-
ing of these programs has
been under consideration for
the past few years. Allan
Glossner, Dean of Arts and
Humanities, stated that
MCC's Communication pro-
gram is unique, although the
programs of Clarkson College
and Ryerson Institute of
Technology were evaluated
during the consideration.

Dean Glossner feels that
the reorganization will benefit
the College, the students and
the community. The College
will be able to expand the cur-
riculum and course offerings.

A Computer Graphics course
is currently offered at night
and there are plans to offer it
next semester to day students.
The Journalism and Introduc-
tion to Mass Media courses
have transferred from the
English Department to
Communications.

Also being considered for
the future are courses such as
Introduction to Public Rela-
tions, Advanced Technical
Writing, Photojournalism, and
Broadcasting.

"Many of the courses re-
quired for all the communica-
tion degrees overlap and
share a common focus and re-
main in demand. By expand-
ing the department, some of
the confusion of course labels
has been eliminated," explain-
ed Dean Glossner.

Students will benefit
because it gives them more
career options and increases
their competitiveness and
marketability in the job market.

The community will benefit
by having a trained pool of
potential employees with skills
that are in demand.

Many communication
students realize the benefits of
taking additional AVT courses.
Lynne Rizzotti, a second year
communication major, felt that
additional photography
courses would prove helpful in
her career choice of sports
broadcasting. Lynne feels that
the new arrangement of the
department was a logical and
helpful move on the part of the
administration.

In addition, new staff and
faculty members bring new in-
sights to the program. Accor-
ding to Nancy Betz, Depart-
ment Chairperson, the staff
has nearly doubled because of
the adjunct, or part-time, facul-
ty. Jim Ninos, photography in-
structor, previously taught
photography at Alfred Univer-

Kay O'Connell, graphic artist teacher, goes over sketches with a student

sity. This year Bill Rhinehart is
teaching photography. Last
year hte was darkroom assis-
tant. Rhinehard is currently
working on his Master's at RIT
and does freelance
photography. Matt Matteo,
who also does public relations
assignments for MCC, is in
charge of practicum supervi-
sion and small business prac-
tices for visual
communicators.

Two of the graphic arts in-
structors, Kay O'Connell and
Ellen Gozik, are also
employed by the College in
graphic arts staff positions in
Student Activities and Instruc-
tional Services. Dagmar
Langlois teaches graphic arts
as well, and previously was
also employed as a staff
graphic artist.

Tom Proietti has been
reassigned to the Department
of Communication from the
English Department. Proietti

taught communication and
directed the program at St.
John Fisher for 15 years, and
has worked in nearly all
phases of the media, including
Greater Rochester Cable Vi-
sion. Carol Cloos, while re-
maining in the English Depart-
ment, will teach courses from
both departments. Her
courses this semester are en-
tirely in communications.

Communication faculty and
students are glad to have
Susanne Wemple as a full-
time secretary for the depart-
ment instead of only half a
day.

The Communication pro-
gram had previously been a
part of the English Depart-
ment, located in building 5,
while the AVT programs and
classes were located in
building 3. The entire depart-
ment is now located in
building 3 near the Print Shop.
The centralized setting should

improve efficiency. , ,

The Department of Com-
munication offers students the
unique opportunity to transfer
to a four-year institution with
the Communication — Media
Arts degree or the option of
seeking employment with the!
more technical AVt and VCT
degrees. MCC has an articula-
tion agreement with RIT,
whereby graduates from the
Communication — Media Arts
program are accepted and
given credit for two years of
college, under a formal 2 Plus
2 agreement. MCC continues
to work with other area col-
leges for similar transfer
programs.

Last year seven students
graduated from the Com-
munication — Media Arts pro-
gram: five of those have
transferred to a variety of col-
leges, including Buffalo State,

(Continued on page 7)

Gene Edwards, of the Visual Communication Technology Department.talks to student Jim Oaks
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'xWOOOOOOOO
TURUEV OFF
THE LIGHTS?

HAVE YOU BEEN IN THE DARK LATELY?

Possibly so. The new Lighting Motion Detection System
enables the College to automatically control the lighting for
approximately 113 classrooms located in buildings 4, 6, 7
and 9. The system will turn lights on and off based upon mo-
tion (on) or lack of motion (off).

JUST REMEMBER...NO MOTION = NO LIGHTS.

We are sorry for any inconvenience you might be experien-
cing, but the system is an energy conservation measure
which will enable the College to save money.

Any questions regarding the system may be directed to
Roger Straub, Assistant Director of Engineering, Institutional
Facilities; his extension number at MCC is 6204.



Department off and away
St. Bonaventure, Syracuse
University and St. John
Fisher, according to Peter
Otero, Assistant Director of
Admissions at MCC. He stated
further that 40 percent of AVT
students have transferred to
such colleges as RIT,
Brockport, Fredonia and
Oswego. Statistics for
graduating VCT students are
not available because last
year was the first year the pro-
gram was offered.

An important part of any
degree program is the work
study experience. There are
currently 11 communication
students involved in the intern-
ship program under the direc-
tion of Tom Proietti. Juanita
Sanford (VC01) is doing
graphic design work at St.
Mary's Hospital in the Public
Relations Department. San-
ford enjoys being able to put
to practical use the things
she's learned in Graphic Arts
I, II and III. Gina Johnson
(AVT) is at WHAM-AM as a

news assistant. Andy
Freeman (COM) works at
WOKR-TV (13) in the Sports
Department. Lynne Rizzotti
(COM) is doing similar work at
WROC-TV (8). Rizzotti enjoys
her internship and has found
it to be a very valuable and ex-
citing experience. Misty
Kepner (AVT) is at WCMF-FM
working in Research and
Sales. Carolyn Ragan (VC01)
is with United Way of Greater
Rochester in the Communica-
tion Department. There are
also interns at WUHF-TV (31),
WCMF-FM, WHEC-TV (10),
WXXI-TV (21), and at GR
Cablevision.

The diversity of these intern-
ships illustrates the variety of
possible career options as well
as the willingness of area
broadcasters and organiza-
tions to give students a
chance to gain experience.

It's clear that the com-
munication field is expanding
and moving forward and MCC
is attempting to keep pace.

Paper sculptor's work on
display in MCC Library
Gallery

By L. Myrick
Cecilia Myrick s art often

spills over beyond the studio-
room she has set aside in her
small apartment in downtown
Rochester. Especially the sup-
plies for her handmade paper,
which range from straw to old
clothes and newspapers. "C",
as she is known to her friends,
is always searching for new
things to make paper from.
One never-ending source is
the local printing shops, which
give her their old paper,
sometimes shredded.

"C" started her art at a very
early age in her hometown of
Newark. Her family owned a
farm and she used to sneak
away from her chores to do
soap sculptures. By the age of
13 she was painting signs and
making artwork at home,
although her parents did not
encourage her. They felt she
should be doing something
that would bring money into
the family home. Even in later
years, after she started to sell
work, they still were not en-
couraging, but this did not
stop Myrick.

She graduated in 1957 from
Newark High School and

Leslie Myrick, an MCC student,
Myrick.

received an art scholarship
with Akron (Ohio) Art Institute.
She did not, however, have
the chance to attend Akron Art
Institute. She was married,
and by the time she could
enroll, the school no longer ex-
isted. So, at 18, she moved to
Rochester to raise her family,
and pursued her career in art.

Since that time, Myrick has
exhibited in many art shows,
and was in the very first
Clothesline Art Show, 30 years
ago. She was one of 15 that
year; this year she was one of
over 500. Just recently she
took first place for her hand-
made sculpture at an art show
in Buffalo.

Many things have changed
in the art world since Myrick
began, even her own art has
changed. Her focus now is on
handmade sculptures and
paintings. She enjoys blen-
ding straw, clothes, cattails,
weeds, paper, dried flowers,
banana peels and anything
else she might have on hand
to make her award winning
pieces.

Myrick's artwork is on
display at MCC's Library
Gallery through October 29.

is the daughter of artist Cecilia

LIBRARY GALLERY -

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CECILIA TELLIER MYRICK
PAPER SCUPTURE

OCTOBER 4 - 29

MON.THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

8 AM - 10 PM
8 AM - 5PM

12 NOON-5 PM

Chairperson of new Communica-
tions Department - Nancy Betz.

Instructor Liz Dipane and student Lori Piama in Graphics room.

Guess Who's
Coming To
Campus?

The folks from
Walt Disney World,

MARKETING
ACCOUNTING

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
FASHION MERCHANDISING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FOOD ADM. / HOTEL TECH.

RECREATION LEADERSHIP
C O L L E G E TRAVEL & TOURISM

LAMS THEATER TECH

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
6 CREDITS PLUS SALARY

SUN & FUN EARN & LEARN
PRESENTATION &. INTERVIEWS

TUES, OCT. 14 LITTLE THEATER
12:30 Presentation. Interviews follow.
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Comedian Sheridan jokes about rock 'n' roll, parties ... and church
By Laurie Schlegel

Rondell Sheridan entertain-
ed students in the crowded
Forum on Sept. 25 with a
range of amusing jokes from
experience with churches to
how it feels being dumped.

Sheridan, 28, finds that col-
lege students often form cli-
ques and basically laugh at
the same things as other au-
diences, but he emphasizes
rock'n'roll, drugs and parties
a little more. He often uses
anecdotes about churches.

"Everyone has had ex-
perience in one form or
another with church," he ex-
plained, "and when you look
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Rondell Sheridan, popular comedian, performed in crowd-
ed Forum.

back it's pretty bizarre."
Sheridan was born in

Chicago, but now resides in
Manhattan. He attended ac-
ting school in New York City's
Circle in the Square, the same
school that Michael Knight
(Tad Martin from All My
Children) went to.

Beginning slowly in small
clubs five years ago, Sheridan
began his career as a standup
comedian. His first major
show was four years ago at
the Improvisation, better
known as the "Improv."

"It's not tough, but it is a lot
of work. You have to work
hard if you want to be good,"

Sheridan said of his career.
His major influence is Bill

Cosby because Cosby is
universal and clean.

Sheridan has four agents
who book him in colleges,
films and television, commer-
cials, and comedy clubs
around the country.

Among his past works,
Sheridan has acted in AT&T,
Budweiser, and Levi's 501
Blues commercials. In the 501
commercial, Sheridan can be
recognized wearing a red
beret and dark sunglasses
while he is dancing in the
street.

MCC Intercollegiate Sports Schedule
October 6-13

Men's Soccer
Oct. 6 Cornell JV's Away
Oct. 7 Hobart Away
Oct. 11 Broom Tech Away
Oct. 13 Mohawk Valley CC Home
Women's Soccer
Oct. 8 Mohawk Valley CC Away
Oct. 13 CCFL Away
Cress Country
Oct. 11 Lake Erie Invitational

Ashtabula, Ohio
Women's Tennis
Oct. 11 & 12Region III Championships

at Hudson Valley CC

7:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

Monroe Community College's Changing Directions
Program and BOCES 1 present a free workshop on your
educational and career options. If you are thinking about
reentering the job market or changing careers and you
would like to explore your educational options, then this
workshop is for you. Topics are of special interest to
housewives returning to the job market and to dislocated
workers.

THE WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD ON THURS.,
OCTOBER 16,1986-FROM 7:30TO 10:00P.M.

THE LOCATION - BOCES 1
41 O'CONNOR RD. - FAIRPORT, NY 14450

FRONT FACULTY ROOM

* October 30 - Halloween Party

Haunted Witches Brew Soup
Sheet Pizza
Devils Food Cake
Heavenly Hash Ice Cream

November 6 - Mexican Fiesta

Taco Salad
Chil i
Burritos
Tacos

The Best of Thursday
MENUS

•October 9 - I ta l ian Festival

Spaghetti & Meatballs
Lasagna
I ta l ian Sub
I ta l ian Pastries

October 16 - Best of Cross Country Gourmet November 13 - Honeymooners Film Festival

Personal Pan Pizza
Popcorn

* November 20 - Thanksgiving Dinner

Carved Turkey or Ham
Stuffing
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Acorn Squash
Assorted Pies (Pumpkin, Mince,

New England Clam Chowder
Boston Baked Beans
Western Style BBQ Ribs
Iowa Com on the Cob
Maryland Fried Chicken

October 23 - Tasty Thursday

Tasty Specialties

December 4 - Tasty Thursday

Tasty Specialties

*December 11 - Cruise through the Carribean

Black Bean Soup
Cheese Biscuit Bread
Curry Chicken
Peas & Rice
Fresh Fruit Salad

*December 18 - Christmas Dinner

Carved Roast Beef
Oven Roasted Potatoes
Green Beans w/aimonds
Christmas Cookies
AND A GIFT FROM SANTA:::

*Tablecloths and candles to be provided by ServRite

Apple, Cherry)

Cabbages & Kings
The MCC Literary Magazine

is seeking
Fiction, Poetry, Artwork & Photographs

for the Fall Semester issue

Written work should be typed
and all submissions must include your

name, student number, and phone number.
Submissions may be left at the S.A. Desk

(located in the main corridor of the Student Center
between the Bookstore and Monroe Doctrine Office).

Deadline: October 31! f

Hear Rochester City Court Judge
HERMAN WALZ

Speak on Friday, Oct. 10
College Hour, Room 9-200

Topic: How a judge decides what sentence
to give a criminal defendant.

This year the MCC Poetry Forum will meet on the last
Wednesday of each month (except in December) from
4:00-5:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. The dates are listed
below for your bulletin boards.

If you haven't yet joined us, the MCC Poetry Forum is a
monthly gathering of individuals ("a motley crew") from the
Rochester area who want "to celebrate lively, artful
language, one's own or another's." The make-up of the
group varies from month to month, but the size seems to stay
between 12 and 24. Some come only to listen; some come
to read as well. There is only one restriction: "Five minutes
maximum per speaker." We welcome you.

1986-87 MCC Poetry Forum Schedule
October 29, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
November 26, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
December 17, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
January 28, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
February 25, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
March 25, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
April 29, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
May 27, 4:00-5:30 p.m.

MCC
GEOLOGY

CLUB
...We Dig
New York

Forpeoplewho are in-
terested in the earth,
mineral collecting,
fossil collecting, and
field trips to various
sites of geologic in-
terest in New York and
the United States.

We meet the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday

of every month,
in room 7-204.

COME JOIN US!



By Christopher Gullo
Superman is being up-

dated, with the most signifi-
cant changes ever done to the
legend. John Byrne, one of the
most respected writers/artists
in the business, decided to
take the reins, hoping to turn
one of the most unsuccessful
comic series in decades into
the greatest selling hero
again.

The changes began with a
12-issue maxi series, Crisis on
Infinite Earths. The DC
Universe was quite confusing,
having several parallel earths
(Earth One, Earth Two, Earth
Funny Animal). As the
universe is slimmed down to
one earth, the result was a
slaughter of many heroes
(Supergirl, Huntress, Flash)
and the recourse of many of
the heroes' history. One of
these heroes was Superman.
It all begins with the mini
series Man of Steel.

Byrne's "new" krypton was
more alien than the previous.
In fact, Supes was not aware
he was an alien until he was
a man. Another change was
the survival of Ma and Pa
Kent. They did not die bet-
ween Kent's moving to
Metropolis and his graduating
from high school. Last known,
they died of a plague left by
the legendary Blackbeard (this
is all water under the historic
bridge now). Also, which
outraged me, is the creation of
Superboy, who now doesn't
exist.

The six-issue mini series,
Man of Steel, just ended last
week and, in my opinion, it is
quite good, but not fantastic.

I loved, however, the introduc-
tion of Batman with Supes in
issue number four. The debut
of the Maniac Magpie was
great and I look forward to
seeing her in the future.

The new Lois Lane is, in-
deed, more tough, and I love
her new hairstyle. The new
Lex Luthor is quite accep-
table — a Mafia-type crime
boss instead of a scientific
genius, but he will be missed.

Overall, the man of steel will
be quite a spectacle. A new
Superman, limited in powers
and ego, has to be better. But
the thing I really am looking
forward to is stories done by
Marv Wolfman (Crisis, Teen
Titans).

It does!! Anything Goes!
(number two)

Alan Moore continues to as-
tound me. How can one man
pump out great stuff like Wat-
chmen and Swamp Thing and
still come out with fascinating
and surprising stuff. His latest
work in Anything Goes!
(number two) is terrific. Pic-
topia is a great parody of
superheroes. Crowds of
several well-known characters
(such as Geep, the Yellow Kid,
Little Lulu, and the Flaming
Torch) was done with superior
grace by megaton man artist
Don Simpson. It is a funny, in-
teresting and scary piece.

James Hernandez's Locas
from Love and Rockets
(number one on my buying
list) is a great little strip with
Hopey and Maggie's rein-
troduction of Maggie's "ex-
girlfriend," Rand Race. Mag-
gie, who has gained quite a bit
of weight since her earlier en-

The New Superman: a
Yuppie. Assessed by Bill
Angora.
The new John Byrne
'Supes' is great! He is an
idol for both men and
women. He seems much
younger and vigorous.
Lois Lane is very sexy,
and more vivacious than
ever. Her new hairdoo is
wonderful. But, the new
Luther-no way! The new
Superman is very real-
istic, and two-fisted... the
way it should be.

counters with him, is very
reluctant in seeing him. Hopey
tries to convince her other-
wise. The short is excellent,
although I would much rather
see them in black and white.

And speaking of those
abstract pretentious stories
that make you feel stupid if
you don't get them, is a
strange little piece from Sam
Kieth (inker of the wonderful
"Mage"). It has been done
many times before, but the
pictures are very pretty,
nonetheless.

The King of Comics Jack
Kirby and Joe Sinnott (who
worked on countless Marvel
books in the '60s) are together
again for the first time in the
'80s. The characters are from
now departed Pacific Comics.
The characters from Captain
Victory (who I hated) and
Silver Star (which I never read
a page) are depicted with the
classic Kirby style.

Crysalis is done by
Delgoda's artist Dennis Fu-
jitake and Jack Cronin. Again,
it has been done before, but it
is done with style and good
taste.

Lastly, Walt Disney Lives
could be held in contempt, but
it is a hilarious piece by the
underground artist Art
Spiegleman. Walt is rethawed
and headed America in a
pseudo-tolitarian government.
It is almost libelous in its
undertaking, but it is a true
representative of underground
comics.

So, anything goes! Number
two, as a coherent whole, is
great and is worth the $2
cover.
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Comic books:
from Superman
to Lois Lane

Indiana Kohl — Dragon
Ring (number three)

The newest of the
multipublication Aircel
Graphics is named Dragon
Ring. The art is very good and
the story is a typical action-
adventure owed to Raiders of
the Lost Ark. But the
characters are something to
cheer about. Vietnamese-born
Yue and American youth Alex
are both interesting and smart
kids. They give the story
momentum and their humor is
well noted. The main
character Kohl is quite a
scraper, and gives a nice nar-
rative to the story.

The back-up feature is
some earlier work by Barry
Blair. The art is somewhat
sketchy, the lettering
atrocious. But this new title
seems to be a winner.

Memories Light the Corners
of My Youth Johnny Quest
(number four).

From the makers of the
Robotech Adaption Comics,
Comico, comes another adap-
tation. From the successful
and highly rated Hannah-
Barbara series, the book has
captured my younger days of
this show. I was quite too
young when the show was
originally aired in the early
'60s, but when it was repeated
I loved it. The animation by
Doug Wildley was some of the
best in the business.

The comic story is very
good but not quite up to par in
art. All the ingredients are still
here: "Race" Bannon, Doctor
Zin, Jezabel Jade, and Jon's
friend Haddji (with, of course,
the yapping of Bandit). Dave
Stevens' work is always
excellent.

These are just a few of the
comic books in Chris
Gullo s collection.

MATH LEAGUE
MATHEMATICS LEAGUE CONTEST

Fall Schedule

Oct. 8 — College Hour, Room 9-212.
Topic: Informational Meeting and Test-Taking Strategies.

Oct. 15 — College Hour, Room 9-212.
Topic: Problem Solving Session I-Word Problems; Probability and

Statistics Logic Series.
Oct. 22 - College Hour, Room 9-212.

Topic: Problem Solving Session Il-Geometry; Trigonometry;
Number Theory.
Oct. 29 — College Hour, Room 9-212.

Topic: Problem Solving Session Ill-Factoring; Complex Numbers;
Functions; Exponents and Logarithms.
Nov. 4 — 8.00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Room 9-212.

STATE CONTEST: First exam; drop in for 60 minutes.
Nov. 5 — 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Room 9-212.

STATE CONTEST: First exam; drop in for 60 minutes.

Any student who enjoys a
challenging mathematics pro-
blem can join one or both of
MCC's Mathematics League
teams. MCC competes an-
nually with other community
colleges in the state and the
nation in precalculus level
mathematics. The competition
takes the form of two or three
exams given in the fall and
spring semesters. Both in-
dividual and team prizes are
awarded by the state and na-
tional contests. Last year's in-
dividual winners at the na-
tional level received
microcomputers. Local win-
ners receive certificates and
recognition at MCC's annual
Awards Banquet.

MCC's team held the state
trophy for four consecutive
years before losing it to Ulster
County Community College
last year. This year's coor-
dinators, Howard Holcomb
and Annette Leopard, hope
that MCC can regain the
trophy this year.

Anyone interested in the
contest can contact either
Howard Holcomb, room
8-542, extension 5292, or An-
nette Leopard, room 8-546,
extension 5246, or leave a
message for one of them at
extension 5260. There will be
an informational meeting for
students who want to learn
about the contest on Wednes-
day, Oct. 8, in the Math-

ematics Learning Center,
room 9-212, at college hour.
For students who would like to
review some topics and pro-
blems from old exams, there
will be problem review ses-
sions held at college hour on
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 22 and
29, in room 9-212.

The first state exam will be
given in the Mathematics
Learning Center, 9-212, on
Tuesday, Nov. 4, and
Wednesday, Nov. 5, from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. It takes 60
minutes to take the exam. No
appointment is necessary. Ex-
ams will be given on a drop-in
basis to all comers.
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Wheelchair
basketball

competition

On September 27 and 28, eight
wheelchair basketball teams
from the U.S. and Canada,
gathered for a tournament held
at MCC.

In a scene, above, from an earlier Morrisville game, MCC's Carol Jones, one of the team's tri-captains,
plays the ball off her head as her opponents recoil.

Latest scores:
Team is 6-0.

Sept. 30 — MCC wins 4-1 over Cornell JV in a game halted for an hour because of a rain
storm. Lisa Rich, another tri-captain had 3 goals and an assist; other tri-captain Tracey
Dalberth scores one goal.

Sept. 28 — MCC defeats Canton 13-0.

Steve's Series Selections
By Steve Newcomb

The "Boys of Summer" change to the Men of Autumn,
as Major League Baseball turns its attention to the 1986 Fall
Classic.

There's no pennant race in any of the four divisions,
because the first place teams have sailed away from all their
rivals.

In the American League it's the Boston Red Sox from the
East against the California Angels of the West.

The National Division winners are the Houston Astros and
the New York Mets.

Here are my picks and opinions concerning the best of
seven games, the League Championships, and World Series.
Remember, no wagering please!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division — Boston Red Sox

The Red Sox have been a team of destiny all year. All-
World Roger Clemens could possibly pitch three games, if
the series goes to seven games. Pitchers Bruce Hurst (3.03
ERA) and "Oil Can" Boyd (15 wins this year) are no slouches
either. Tom Seaver is a possible starter for one game, and
one mustn't discount this veteran's experience. With the Red
Sox relief pitching suspect, it is imperative the starters pitch
at least six strong innings each outing.

Jim Rice and Wade Boggs (.354 batting average) lead a
well balanced hitting attack. Don Baylor should provide some
timely hits and plenty of leadership for Boston, a city who
already boasts the achievements of the World Champion
Celtics.
Western Division — California Angels

The California Angels are led by pitcher Mike Witt (18-9,
2.70 ERA) and an experienced hurler in Don Sutton. Andy
McCaskill has also enjoyed a fine year (17 wins).

What would the playoffs be without "Mr. October," Reg-
gie Jackson, whose flair for the dramatic should inspire the
Angels. Jax recently had three homeruns in one game; as
you know, he's ready. Rookie of the Year Wally Joyner will
also provide some long balls, as well as Doug DeCinces (25
HRs).

Due to superior pitching (which really means, Roger
Clemens), I'm picking the Red Sox in six games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division — New York Mets

The Amazin' Mets waltzed away from the competition in
the Eastern Division. They are the perfect example of a com-
plete team. Pitchers Ron Darling, Bob Ojeda and Doc
Gooden all have ERAs under 3.00. Sid Fernandez provides
depth in the starting rotation, and Roger McDowell and Jesse
Orosco are a great pair of relievers.

How deep are the hitters on this ballclub? Answer: REAL
DEEP. You want singles hitters? Try Wally Backman (.330),
Len Dykstra (.294) and Mookie Wilson (.298). Home runs and
RBIs? How about Keith Hernandez, Darryl Strawberry and
Gary Carter; over 260 runs batted in combined.

Manager Davey Johnson is loaded, and he always seems
to make the right moves. Playing in the Big Apple has ac-
customed the team to the limelight, so the word "choke"
doesn't exist on this team.
Western Division — Houston Astros

The Houston Astros have three pitchers of their own
who know how to hurt. Veteran Bob Knepper (16 wins),
future Hall of Famer Nolan Ryan, strikeout king Mike
Scott (298 s.Os this year), who just happened to pitch a
no-hitter to clinch the pennant.

With the playoffs set to start in Houston, the Astros will
definitely be able to hang with New York.

Pitching isn't the problem, however, hitters are. The Astros
lack a homerun hitter. They won't miss that in the cavernous
Astrodome, but at Shea Stadium in New York they'll be hur-
ting. Denny Walling (.314) and Randy Bass (.313) provide
some punch, but not the knockout to beat the Mets.

I pick the Mets as winners in six games.

WORLD SERIES —
Mets over the Bosox in seven games

The Mets aren't about to let a dream season end on a
losing note.

On November 20, colleges
across the nation will , be
celebrating the Great
American Smoke Out (GASO).
The American Cancer Socie-
ty is asking our college to en-
courage students and faculty
to either participate if they are
smokers or support those
smokers who plan to quit for
the day.

While the designated day
for the GASO is Thursday,
Nov. 20, we plan to host a
variety of activities during the
fall semester which will lead
up to a smoke-free day on our
campus. As you well know,
this takes much planning and
preparation, therefore, we are
asking for your help.

You can help in a number of
ways, for example, you may:
• Give up smoking on Nov. 20.
• Adopt smokers you know on
the GASO day.
• Have club projects which
may involve volunteer ac-
tivities during the week of the
GASO.
• Participate in class pro-
jects/assignments that are
related to smoking.
• Volunteer to assist with pro-
grams scheduled during the
week of the GASO.

If any of these activities in-
terest you or should you have
any ideas of your own, please
stop by the Health Services
Office (3-106) and leave your
name with Patricia Falanga,
Director of Health Services
and Campus Coordinator of
the Great American Smoke
Out.

VIETNAM VETERANS 10K RACE
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE

GENESEE CHAPTER OF
VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 — 10:00 A.M.
START AND FINISH IN BEIKIRCH PARK

Pre-Entry Fee — $7.00
T-Shirts to the First 250 Entries

Post-Entries — $9.00
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AWARDS:
1 st Male and Female Overall

Top 10% Finishers in Each Category
Merchandise Prizes and Gift Certificates

Donated by Various Businesses
Pick up registration forms at MCC in room 1-204, or at Four
Seasons Tanning Salon (3635 Dewey Ave.) on Friday and
Saturday, October 10 and 11, or until 9:30 day of race.

AGE CATEGORIES
Men: 13&Under, 14-18, 19-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49,
50-59, 60&Over.
Women: 13&Under, 14-18, 19-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-49,
50&Over.

TM
FREE
Introductory
Lecture on

Transcendental
Meditation
Wed. Oct. 8

12 noon 4-124
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The Morrisville
game: a moral
victory

Men's Soccer

Coach Mancarella:

24 years, 308 wins
By Alan Pogroszewski

In 1963 Joe Mancarella
became MCC's first and only
head soccer coach. In those
23 years, Mancarella has
posted over 300 victories and
can still boast of never having
a losing season. Even with all
the credit he has received, in-
cluding the 1983 Region III
Coach of the Year award that
hangs in his office, he can on-
ly gleam and say, "We have
been blessed with a lot of
good talent."

Mancarella first began
coaching soccer in 1953 at
Scottsville High School, now
known as Wheatland-Chili. It
was there that he met his first
rival, and later life-long friend
George Monagan. Mancarella
remembers how Monagan's
team at Penfield once handed
his younger Scottsville team a
9-0 thrashing. After the 1955
season, Mancarella then mov-
ed on to McQuaid, where he
coached soccer, varsity foot-
ball, junior varsity basketball,

and junior varsity baseball.
In 1962 George Monagan,

the Athletic Director at MCC,
offered Mancarella a job as
the men's soccer coach. At
first Mancarella turned it
down, but when asked again
in 1963, Mancarella took the
job and formed the first soccer
team.

Only two years later, Man-
carella took his MCC team to
the 1965 National finals,
where they won the NJCAA
championship. "I thought it
was a piece of cake, but it gets
harder." Harder is right. Since
that championship year, Man-
carella has only returned to
the Nationals once. His 1970
team finished as National
runners-up, losing in the
finals.

Mancarella has great trust
in his players. "You give a guy
responsibility and he'll go out
and do it for you." And with
over 300 victories to his name,
his trust has been rewarded.

NAUTILUS
Schedule your Free Trial workout

Open 7 days a week
I or your convenience and pleasure we open early:

Won., Wod, R. F.'i.: 5:<15 AM / Tues. & Thurs.: 6:45 AM
Saturday: 7:30 AM / Sunday: 1:30 PM

We will design a program to meet your goals and objectives

2 Complete N;mtilus Circuits
Computerized Hicycles
(lowing trgometers

1 Month, 3 Month & 1 Year Memberships

Student Rates Available
Call for information

381-0370
.-. • I iin;oln AyuilK!, I'lltJoni Vill.iq.:

John Gray defends the
ball against a tough Morris-
ville team that evenutally
won the Sept. 28 game 3-
1. MCC's show of strength
came from making the first
goal scored against Morris-
ville (7-0) this season
(goal by Ashley Quain-
tance). MCC is now 6-1.
Goalies Schojan and Lal-
bate totalled 9 saves;
Morrisville made 8.

W J*

A 'winning attitude and good bench'
By Brendan Montgomery
"We're a stronger, tougher

and bigger group than last
year," says Joe Mancarella,
coach of the MCC Tribunes
men's soccer team. He feels
the linemen aren't as skilled
as last year, but is confident
that they, as well as the rest of
the team, will improve during
the season. The loss of All-
American midfielders Emilio
DiLorenzo and Joe DiFazio
may be felt this season.

The defense has offset the
loss of the two midfielders with
the addition of three
sophomores: Terry Wilkin,
Ashley Quaintance and Marc
Wean.

Mancarella feels Morrisville
and Alfred are the teams to
beat in the region. "But," he
added, "I feel we're as good
as they are, but we've got to
play them and prove it."

The members of the team
echo their coach's optimism.
Sophomore Greg Moynihan
agrees they are bigger and
stronger, adding that they also
"have a winning attitude and
a good bench."

Fellow sophomore Brian
Magin feels the team has
more depth and a sense of
unity. The players also feel
that they will do well this
season. Wilkin says the young
players are starting to

develop, and the team will be
successful the second half of
the season.

Wean said, "We should do
well. People are starting to
realize our potential." He add-
ed that he thought the team
could reach the finals of the
Regionals. Quaintance added
that the team should be
among the top three in the
state for the season.

The Tribunes' next games
are October 6 vs. Cornell JVs;
October 11 at Broome Tech;
October 13 vs. Mohawk
Valley; October 15 vs. Erie
CC; and October 18-19 at
home for the Penn-York Con-
ference Tourney.

Freshman Beau Critchlow
shows his upper body tactics

All photos by Chris Scarlata

Tri-captain Terry Wilkin bears
down on the ball.
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AT THE FORUM
Fall 1986

MARK RUST

Monday Oct 6
11am - 1pm

Sponsored By SAPB

AT THE FORUM

THE BEST
OF THURSDAYS

11:00am-2:00pm

ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Thursday, October 9

ONLY $3.00 }

Spaghetti
and Meatballs

Italian Subs
Italian Pastries

Lasagna

On Sale At The SA Desk

VIDEOS
BRICK

LOUNGE

GOOD TIME6 FOR ALL

ACTIVITIES FAIR
Simon Sez Oct. 6

12pm-1pm
Ice Cream Social Oct. 8

11am-1pm

Student Center

TWO STUDENT SENATE OPENINGS

SAPB Arts Committee Opening

If you're interested in Comedy, Drama, Mime,
or Speakers, this is the place for you. Apply
by Friday, October 10 in the Senate Office
Rm. 3-119.

JOIN THE
GREAT

AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
WANTS YOU!!!

Deadline for applications: Friday, Oct. 10 4:00pm
Applications & Information Available In Rm. 3-119

10th ANNIVERSARY

NOVEMBER 20

PT THE FORUM
Fall 1986

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 15
11 AM-1 PM

Sponsored by
SAPB Music Committee

Students who were unable, or did not get Photo I.D.s
during the week of Sept. 22-26, will have a second
chance. Schedule an appointment at the SA Desk
for photos to be taken during one of the following
times: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm

Wed. Oct. 8 & Thurs., Oct. 9
Wed., Oct. 15 & Thurs., Oct. 16

Photos will be taken in the Senate Office Rm. 3-119.

2:0Gpm-4:OQpm
In the Cafeteria
Friday, OCTOBER 31

Gift certificates for.
Chaufteured Limousine ($115)
and
Dinner at Strathallen ($75)

October 6-10


